ONLY ON YAHOO! SHINE: Michelle Obama and Dr. Jill Biden Discuss Supporting Military
Families in Honor of Veteran's Day
Michelle Obama: If Malia or Sasha Joined the Military, "I Would Be Proud."
EARLIER THIS WEEK: First Lady Michelle Obama and Dr. Biden Share Their Families' Secret Holiday Traditions
Exclusively with Yahoo! Shine
DOWNLOAD FOOTAGE HERE: http://bit.ly/ukfFxg
In an exclusive interview with Yahoo! Shine (http://shine.yahoo.com), the leading women's lifestyle website with more than 30
million visitors per month, First Lady Michelle Obama and Dr. Jill Biden discuss the importance of supporting military families
and how the First Lady would feel is her daughters enlisted. As a military mom herself, Dr. Jill Biden also discusses ways we
can support returning Veterans.
Yahoo! Shine's senior editor Lylah Alphonse conducted the interview, which was focused on Veteran's Day and the Joining
Forces initiative to support military families. Yahoo! solicited questions for the interview from Yahoo! users and received nearly
5,000 responses.
Earlier this week, The First and Second Lady revealed their families' secret holiday traditions including the Obamas' grab bag
full of funny presents and how Vice President Biden goes downstairs on Christmas Day first to ensure Santa has left presents.
You can view that clip here & footage is available for download here. We also asked what they'd do differently as parents, and
how they maintain their own identities and careers.
Link to Michelle Obama's and Dr. Jill Biden's video discussing enlisting: http://shine.yahoo.com/work-money/michelleobama--if-malia-or-sasha-joined-the-military---i-would-be-proud-.html
Link to Michelle Obama's and Dr. Jill Biden's Military Family video: http://shine.yahoo.com/work-money/michelle-obama--there-should-be-no-pride-that-limits-them-from-getting-the-help-that-they-need-.html
**BROADCAST QUALITY FOOTAGE AVAILABLE BY REQUEST. PLEASE CONTACT BECKYA@YAHOO-INC.COM or 212381-6909**
**All reposts/rebroadcasts of the article, video and information must credit Yahoo! or Yahoo! Shine**
About Yahoo!
Yahoo! is the premier digital media company, creating deeply personal digital experiences that keep more than half a billion
people connected to what matters most to them, across devices and around the globe. That's how we deliver your world, your
way. And Yahoo!'s unique combination of Science + Art + Scale connects advertisers to the consumers who build their
businesses. For more information, visit the pressroom (pressroom.yahoo.com) or the company's blog, Yodel Anecdotal
(yodel.yahoo.com).
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